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Chamber Brass

8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 29, 2009
Jomie Jazz Forum – Marshall University
Huntington, West Virginia

Marshall University
Department of Music
presents
Chamber Brass

PROGRAM

Carmen Suite No. 1
Habanera
George Bizet
arr. Fred Mills

Amazing Grace
Traditional/arr. Jim Wren
Trans. Matt Kelly
Brandon Laymen, Dylan Elder, trumpets
Mindy Kelle, horn
Andy O’Neal, trombone
Matt Kelly, tuba

English Tune from RVW
Stephen Lawson

Sir Duke
Stevie Wonder
Arr. S. Lawson

Womanizer
Brittany Spears
Arr. Alex Conn

B.A.C.K.L.A.S.H.
Mary Heath, Natasha Beverly, trumpets
Mindy Kelle, horn
Alex Conn, trombone
Adam Phillips, tuba

Rondeau
J. J. Moret
Arr. Bill Holcombe, Jr.

Battle of Jericho
Dale E. Pforr

A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square
Maschwitz/Sherwin
Arr. Jack Gale

Faculty and Recitals are presented by the College of Fine Arts through the Department of Music, with the support of student activity funds. For more information about this or other music events, please call (304) 696-3117. www.marshall.edu/cofa/music
The Brass Bunch
Billy Holderby, Brandon Layman, trumpets
Kristen Bobuk, horn
Alex Conn, trombone
Matt Murphy, tuba

Quintet No. 3
1. Allegro moderato
2. Intermezzo
3. Andante
4. Vivo

Huntington Brass Quintet
Joshua Richardson, Angela Crum trumpets
Nick Amis, horn
Austin Seybert, trombone
Matt Murphy, tuba

Victor Ewald